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Carl Hansen, Prairie Iconoclast
By Donald K. Watkins

In 1906 Ivar Kirkegaard, editor of the
magazine Norden in
Racine , Wisconsin,
asked the writer Carl
Hansen for personal
information that might
be included in a biographical sketch in the
journal. Carl Hansen of
Tyler, Minnesota, was
forty-six at the time,
and by hts own count
the author of some
seventy sketches and
short stories . In reply
to Kirkegaard , Hansen
revealed that in his student days in Copenhagen he has been
caught up in the intellectual ferment of " the Modern Breakthrough," the assertive embrace by Scandinavian intellectuals
of socially critical realism. "Det moderne gennembrud" had
no single philosophical doctrine at its center, unless it was
the belief that abstract dogmas and doctrines had to be cast
aside so that one might view life and society as they actually
are. Much under the influence of Henrik Ibsen , Danish writers
were escaping the ivory tower of romantic idealism . In the
lofty thought of Romanticism the writers of the " Breakthrough" saw a falsification of life. They found a conceited
blindness to the complexity of existence in the aesthetic
philosophy of previous generations of writers. It is in the
realistic, combative temper of the Modern Breakthrough that
we find the origins of Carl Hansen's objectivity and social
conscience as a writer in Scandinavian America.
Sixty years have passed since the ~ast, _posthumous -publication of a collection of short stories by Carl Hansen . His
reputation as an impressive Danish-American writer is firmly
in place, and the value of his work will surely grow as social
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historians evaluate the creative literature of America's linguistic minorities for its documentary value .1 In the following
pages I shall offer some information from unpublished and
realtively inaccessible sources that sharpens our picture of
this unusual man . In the process I will outline the career that
took him from the University of Copenhagen to the Danish
settlements of the Middle West, where in his mature years he
was viewed by many as the unofficial literary spokesman of
the Danish population . At that time Hansen was constantly
sought as a speaker by Danish groups, and in 1909 his popularity was recognized nationally when he was elected chairman of the Dansk-Amerikansk Selskab . His literary and public
lives mingled , which is to say that he was as colorful and
candid in person as in his prose.
Our appetite for information about his non-literary life is
whetted by the exceptionally negative " review" Carl Hansen
received after his death on October 31, 1916, in the New York
newspaper Nordlyset. " ... He tells a lively tale and provides
observations of Danish-American life, but his stories lack any
deeper insight and genuine creative ability. His depiction of
personality is superficial ... His books were read only by his
countrymen and even among them they never became
popular. In spite of the books' attractive qualities they were
too shallow to make a lasting impression here or in Denmark .
In general there are no really significant books written by
Danish-Americans . . . " 2.
One senses in these comments the heat of past personal
disputes between Carl Hansen and the editor of Nordlyset,
Emil Opffer, for it cannot objectively be said that Hansen's
books never became popular. We cannot know how Opffer
defined " dybere indsigt og egentlig skabende evne," but his
blunt disparagement of Carl Hansen's books is an appropriate
introdu ction to a forthright personality whose " realism "
gained him as many enemies as friends .
In the brief, humorous biographical sketch Carl Hansen
sent to Ivar Kirkegaard in 1906, he wrote : " . .. Have an
examination certificate from the University of Copenhagen ,
which does not hang on my wall ... I 'was there' at the end of
the '70s and beginning of the '80s when [Georg] Brandes gave
his famous lectures and when [Jens Peter] Jacobsen wrote
Marie Grubbe and Niels Lyhne .. In short, I was one of the
poeple in the street when literary realism was reborn in
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Denmark ."3 In this letter Hansen did not choose to mention
his early friendship with the writers Herman Bang and Jens
Peter Jacobsen, as if this amiable association with free
thinkers might disturb the more conservative readers of
Norden. Nor did he note that, as a candidate for the doctoral
degree in literature at the University, he had drastically
changed his mind and transferred to the Landboh¢jskole with
the intention of becoming a certified veterinarian . Rather,
Hansen related that some five years before he emigrated to
the United States he caught the disease "digteritis," the
nagging urge to write and be published . Between 1880 and
1885 Carl Hansen tried out various professions; he was a
reporter for the newspaper Nationaltidende, and unsuccessful
actor in Copenhagen stage productions, and a private tutor on
an estate in Jutland , all the while contributing poetry and
prose to journals in the capital city.
" And then I went to America, but not because of my
virtues . But don't understand this to mean that I had 'done
something.' On the contrary, it was actually because I felt I
was not doing anything in Denmark that I came here, where I
believed there was something doing all the time." 4 Carl
Hansen's occupational meandering seems to have been born
of intense restlessness and unsystematic habits rather than
any personal insecurity. On the contrary, he was later never
one to underrate the value of his opinions or to fail to speak
his mind . His calling card as a man and a writer was a
realistic, positive view of the human condition, armed with a
cutting edge of irony and satire when it came to describing
ambitious people who trade in arrogance and narrow selfinterest as they rise above their fellows .
Carl Hansen was an outspoken democrat in Danish
America, a champion of common people, pleasures and
decency who scorned the pretentions of high society, not the
least the Danish-American upper crust. At the same time he
was not immune to severe bouts of boredom in Tyler,
Minnesota, where he came in the fall of 1888 after two years
of teaching and study at Elk Horn Folk School in Iowa and
Ashland Folk School in Michigan . Three years after his arrival
in the United States he and his bride joined the colonists who
were to create Danebod Folk School and the town of Tyler on
the then treeless prairie of southwestern Minnesota.
Carl Hansen's background in Denmark reminds us that
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eco.nomic need ~as not the only spur that coaxed emigrants.
Hansen was a• man of talent - a skilling rather than a daler, as
he once described himself - who had enjoyed many opportunities for COl)Ventional success in Denmark . He might have
worn a comfortable white collar at home, but instead he
traveled to the United States at a time when the rewards of
relentless work were often little more than adequate housing
and food. The transformation of the north-central states from
barely broken sod to cultivated farms and towns required the
labor of an entire generation . The central place of work and
its human cost in the lives of these first farmers on the fringe
of the Great Plains was captured by Carl Hansen in an essay
entitled "Puget Sound," written late in his life.
Good years on the prairie are rich : yellow ears of corn,
clover hay and fat cattle . But the price is people who are
worn out and weary in the prime of their lives. And if the
prairie far_mer decides to move to town and finish his life
in sour,,, discontent idleness, or to remain on the farm
where the work is too much for him, such that his hands
shake, his eyes cloud over, his brain turns to porridge and
his thoughts cease - the end result is the same in both
cases . I observed this for many years and my heart ached
that these were the wages received by the children of the
prairie for a job well done.5
Carl Hansen's vantage point for observing life in the
Danish colony was, in the first years, his position as a teacher
at Danebod Folk School. Later he earned a living as the postmaster of Tyler, as a druggist with a useful store of knowledge
about veterinary medicine, and as the manager of the local
telephone company. Carl Hansen saw an element of futility in
the honest labor of the common people, whom he admired
for their stamina and good cheer. Shocked by the toil
required of the Minnesota farmers he knew at the turn of the
century, Hansen recognized the paradox in their attempts to
enjoy the fruits of a labor that wore them out as human
beings. There are no generalizations in his stories about the
mythical "good life" in the United States.
Immigrants make up the majority of Hansen's subjects,
and in their depiction each person is sketched as an
individual with unique motivations. We find individuals
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described in psychological and ethical terms rather than as
social types. That he did not care to cast his characters as
spokesmen for political causes is illustrated by the story
" Bowlegged Joe," in which a millionaire, a Yankee capitalist,
is seen as the generous benefactor of a destitute DanishAmerican family .6 In the same story, confrontations between
workers and managers in a time of bitter strikes and labor
di sputes are presented neutrally. Neither party is endorsed, as
if no organized group can have " the right" on its side. Hansen
seems to be saying that America is an opportunity to remove
the class barriers present in Europe, and he regrets the
erection of new barriers based on wealth . In this new country
each person is in a position to create self-respect and a new
identity, if one is needed . Very few people had to emigrate,
and in the story Bicyclen he put it humorously : " It is not only
alcoholic students, unsuccessful seminarians and unreliable
cashiers who must travel to America. It also happens to the
weaker sex." 7
For Hansen , the essential groundwork of self-respect is
honesty and kindness . Perhaps this simple formula lies behind
the lack of " depth" that disturbed Emil Opffer. Hansen also
frequently wrote sketches in which the final scenes of
domestic tranquility strike us as quite a departure from the
work I shall quote from here. This was an author who wrote
for several audiences, among them Danish-American children .
Common to all the stories is the fact that Hansen does not
offer material wealth as a positive goal, nor does he frown on
it. Wealth per se is ethically ambiguous, but his scorn for
wealth dishonestly acquired is illustrated by the caricature of
the farmer Peter Lykke.
Peter Lykke was one of the area's richest farmers, known
in the whole settlement for his incredible greed . Only one
thing could make him open his wallet, and that was a
lawsuit, for which he had absolute genius. People swore to
the fact that he had once waged a legal battle with a
neighbor for three years over a load of straw. It turned out
that neither he nor the neighbor had any legal right to it.
In all his legal affairs he was assisted by a shyster laywer
named H9Segh, a half-trained teacher who tried three times
to pass the first part of the examination for teachers in
Denmark . He later spent six months at an American
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college, and had since then lived off exorbitant interest
payments, real estate transactions, fraudulent insurance
sales and whatever else comes to the mind of a human
being who has had his conscience surgically removed.8
Yet Hansen's casting of characters in terms of ethical
qualities does not mean that he proposed simplistic solutions
to human problems and discontents . He does not preach, he
has no ultimate answers . Moreover, he takes several pokes at
dogmatic religion in the Scandinavian-American community.
In the story "Kalkunen" we read that there was no church
building in Rainesville. " But there was a school house, and
twice a month the Norwegian and Danish church-goers
gathered to hear a Norwegian minister entertain his listeners
for an hour and a half with a talk on predestination, free will
and the infallibility of the Missouri Synod ."9
The author's impatience with doctrine is not balanced by
hard answers to the human dilemma. His ethics are vague :
they encompass kindness , humility, honesty and an awareness
of the ambiguity of our ambitions . The tragicomedy Hansen
perceived in daily life is especially evident in the masterly
sketch " Haren ."
The farmer Jens Westerholm has been about his early
morning chores . The sun is rising above the horizon on this
cold winter morning. Looking out the kitchen window,
Westerholm sights a jackrabbit out by the old well. He is
suddenly obsessed by the wish to shoot the jackrabbit, an
animal which has all but disappeared from the cultivated
land, and he grabs his shotgun and fur coat. Hansen provides
an extended and carefully constructed hunt and chase scene.
Against the snow the rabbit is amost invisible, and the
wounded animal lures Westerholm farther and farther away
from the house. He completely looses track of time and
pursues the rabbit to the farthest reaches of the farm ,
shedding his fur coat when he becomes too warm . This is an
almost fatal mistake, because during the several hours he
spends on the hunt, the weather turns very bad . When he
finally has the animal triumphantly in hand, the light snow
has become a cold and blinding blizzard . Exhausted from
running over the plowed fields, Westerholm barely reaches
the house and safety. Without his expensive fur coat and
practically frozen , he stumbles with his prize into the farm-
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house. His family is shocked by his condition; they rub him
down and pour coffee into him. What was the cause of
Westerholm's brush with death? A jackrabbit which now lies
in the corner. One of the children says it stinks, another
mentions tularemia, and his wife insists that she will not cook
anything of the sort. Westerholm is alone with his prize, all
others reject it. In the climactic scene, the man walks through
the snow to the old well where his adventure began, lifts a
plank and drops the rabbit in . "He heard a splash when it hit
the water. He replaced the plank and walked toward the barn.
The cattle were bellowing, they hadn't been watered yet."10
In the depiction of personality, Carl Hansen painted
suggestive silhouettes rather than fully exposed characters;
this is the technique of one who found the short story and
sketch to be his preferred genres. His contemporaries were
especially impressed and taken aback by this literary realism
when they recognized the living models for "fictional"
identities. Such invasion of privacy was not taken lightly in
the small town of Tyler, especially if the portrait did not
compliment the model. Carl Hansen, after all, had a broad
readership in such journals as the Chicago Alvor og Gammen,
Norden in Racine, and the Christmas annual Julegranen which
he and Oscar W . Lund had founded in 1896. Not that the
reader in Minden, Nebraska, would recognize the unfortunate
citizen of Lincoln County, Minnesota, but the thought that a
fault-finding literary photographer was in their midst deeply
aggravated many of Hansen's neighbors . Hostility toward him
grew through the years.
In a posthumous biographical sketch, Jens Cristian Bay,
the versatile man of letters and long a close friend of Hansen,
wrote that on returning from an extended stay in Denmark in
1909, Hansen "found his economic situation in Tyler undermined, and shortly after his return to America he felt the
need to leave Tyler, where he had active enemies as well as
friends ."11 At this distance in time it is impossible to reconstruct the local feud which caused Hansen to move with his
family to the Tacoma-Seattle area in 1910. Aided by Folmer
Hansen, Tyler, Minnesota, I have sought local memories of
Carl Hansen's situation in town . The late Johannes Johansen,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, was in business in Tyler in 1910. He
recalled shortly before his death that people were very upset
with Carl Hansen, this man who wrote so plainly that there
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was no need to guess who he had in mind. No informant now
in Tyler recollects that financial difficulties were later
mentioned as a cause of the move. Carl Hansen was not a
man of means, however, so we can suppose that a partial
boycott of his business by angry neighbors might have
severely threatened his livelihood in Tyler. Jens Jessen noted
that Hansen was brusque and did not mince words, that he
was not especially likable but yet was respected by all.12
The scorn expressed in the passage about Peter Lykke for
corrupt laywers who both legally and illegally fleece the
unwary American guided Carl Hansen's active life in local
politics . He closely followed national political events and in
three articles in the Danish journals Tilskueren and Vor
Fremtid presented an excellent, concise account of issues and
personalities in the national elections between 1892
and 1912.13 While he applauded Theodore Roosevelt's
attempts to break the powerful trusts and corporations of the
time, his deepest partisan sympathies lay with the immensely
popular John Albert Johnson, who was three times - in 1904,
1906, and 1908 - elected Democratic governor in Republican
Minnesota. In the election of 1908 Hansen was on the
advisory board of Johnson's state campaign committee .
Hansen himself ran for judge of probate court in Tyler.
A few letters from Carl Hansen to Jens Christian Bay in
Chicago, preserved at the Udvandrerarkiv in Aalborg, recreate
for us more vividly than any commentary the salty frankness
with which Hansen evaluated himself and others. In the
following excerpt from a letter of September 1908, Hansen
pokes fun at the social heights to which the Danish-American
businessman Max Henius ha9 climbed and to which editor
Ivar Kirkegaard aspired . In the second letter, from October
1908, Hansen's concern for the needy and his anger at selfserving farmers, whose support of William Howard Taft in the
presidential election rested solely on the high prices for food
which Taft's economic policies would ensure, come through
loud and clear.

September 24, 1908
... I've also been up in St. Paul helping to make campaign
literature for Johnson . I am on his advisory board, an
14

honorary position but one that is expensive for a "man of
limited means." Incidentally, I'm beginning to need to
spend a night in your study, where I can talk freely about
"skaemt og gammen" (as old Pastor Poulsen in
Menominee says), because Tyler, you know, is a little
monotonous as daily fare ... Couldn't you sometime, when
you "go forth to do battle," decide to come west rather
than to go northward? We are actually rather civilized too,
and we have a unique ability to conceal our weaknesses
from strangers who don't stay too long. I have put on my
lavender vest for the occasion; I closely resemble a
butcher in good financial circumstances. No, my friend, it
takes a Dr. Henius to wear a white vest, and also, of
course, Kirkegaard, above all Kirkegaard! .. . "
October 16, 1908 letterhead : Democratic County Central
Committee
... As you see, I'm running for office, and I am a damned
fool, because I have no chance of being elected . The
praiseworthy old custom still exists, after all, that one
should drive around, shake the men's hands and kiss
babies - and this is something I cannot do. But this
running for office is still interesting, because it gives my
enemies an opportunity to remember my falls, faults and
weaknesses. But I've lived so withdrawn for many years
that there is nothing for them to get a hold on, but it's
still a pleasure to let these dear people blow off steam .. .
Out over the prairie the harvest has been brought under
roof, and the farmer is sitting, stout and satisfied, at the
dinner table with pork grease around his mouth . And, Cod
willing, Taft will be elected so that we can go on receiving
20 cents for a dozen eggs and 88 cents for a bushel of
wheat. What does it matter to us that there are thousands
of children in Chicago who never see an egg or who get
only half as much bread as they can eat. We are stout and
satisfied, with pork on the table, cattle in the yard and
pigs in the pen. And Sundays we go to church and doze
gently while the minister's pleasant, well-modulated voice
provides the melody to our satisfaction with ourselves and
our possessions. Sometimes I think I understand Ibsen's
desire to torpedo the ark .. .
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December 22, 1908
. . . No, of course I was not elected probate judge, I didn't
even carry my own township or precinct. You see, I am
not popular here in Tyler. Oh well, but we did get honest,
capable and unselfish John A . Johnson elected governor
here in Minnesota ...
The final excerpt which I quote here, in translation, from
Hansen's correspondence with Jens Christian Bay is also the
one that best reveals the man's unaffected empathy with
simple and honest people and his instant suspicion of those
who claim special insight into the comings and goings of the
human spirit. Shortly before this letter was written, the
Hansens had been visited by their friends Pastor and Mrs .
Michael F. Blichfeld .
January 19, 1909
.. . Now I'm going to tell you something. The minister, you
see, has given me the key to the innermost region of your
soul. Do you know what your problem is? No, you don't!
But I know, because the minister told me. You have not
got a center, that's what. [De mangler midtpunkt, g!ISr De.]
Now what do you think about that! Now don't come back
with a cheap tit for tat and tell me that I don't either - I
admit it, I don't know what a " human center" is, and even
if I got one as a Christmas present I wouldn't know what
to do with it. But that, of course, is no excuse for you .. .
During my trips in Iowa I regularly go through Sioux City,
and in this "proximitous" city ["naersomme" by] I know
two saloon-keepers . The one finished the 4th Real
(whatever that is) in Randers, the other is the son of a
school teacher on Bornholm . The "realist" was to have
become a minister, but he didn't, he became a saloonkeeper in Sioux City. The son of the school teacher ran
away from Jelling Teachers College, and he can still talk
about equations and logarithms . His motto is "Wait a
minute." The three of us sit in the realist's "office" behind
the " shop'. ' and drink Carlsberg beer, Aalborg aquavit and
eat sm.-rebrfkl piled high . "Hansen," the realist says, " why
don't you ever get drunk?" and I understand that this
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barber's soul would be happy if I got drunk. "Wait a
minute," the Bornholmer says and pours me an Aalborger,
" he may yet." But I shake my head and say "No, I never
get drunk." And the fatso, the realist looks at me with
faithful dog's eyes and says, "We'd like to make you
happy, because, by God, you are the most cultivated
person I've ever met, and that book about life on the
prairie you wrote, I read it at night before I fall asleep."
And I shake hands with these kind people and travel on
to Cedar Falls, where I visit the minister. I sit on the sofa
and look at this well-spoken man who tears to pieces
whatever he thinks I would care to have torn apart. And it
occurs to me that there isn't a kernel of truth in the entire
pale, flabby minister's body.
Emil Opffer criticized Carl Hansen after his death for his
"shallow" ideas. Rereading Hansen's stories in the light of
these letters, we can see that Opffer was correct in a sense.
Carl Hansen was shallow in that he did not believe there were
available to people any certain, deep truths with which we
have the right to bore or terrorize our fellow man . He
apparently believed that we live on the surface of the earth,
where the only useful, life-preserving truths are vague
maxims, such as the Golden Rule, which keep us from mutual
destruction . Carl Hansen's humorous and yet keenly edged
criticism of pastoral wisdom recalls his life-long protest
against joyless dogmatism .
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